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JOHN BILI.DR. DENTIST.
Office p ftain in Cook A Heeriu Hlock . Somer-

set. Pa.

W 1 1 XT AM COLLINS,DR. DENTIST, SOMERSET. PA.
Office In Mammoth Block, above Boyd 'i Druit

Store where h. can at all times be f. nnd prepar-
ed to do all kind? of work, such as fillinir reitu
l.tinu- Ttr.cttnv kp Artlflclal teeth ct all kinds.
and of the I est material inserted. iperations
warranted.

Itise!.s of the Eva. Ear. Nose and
and rcti-e- . H'mrs, C A. M. to

r. . Lutker k Green ld-k- , ! Main SL

J.

D

Wednesday

BAF.R.

promptness

MEL
professional

citltensof

HOWARD WYNNE, MD.

jonxsTowy, rEXXA.
Thriat.

Special Exclusive

P. THOMPSON. M. I).
SVKUEON DENTIST.

Johr.stown. Pa.
Has bad a professionul eTpcrience ol mere than

tbir.y years. l'iu.tsi Tkkth a
office rooms No. !CJ Main street (up stairs) over
John Ditiert's Hardware Su.re. It will 1 neces-
sary for persons who want work done to make en--

aire ai ents belurehand. "Ctl'S3.

TAMES 0. KIERNAN. M. D. ten- -
e ders his professional services to the cltirens of
Somerset and vicinity. He can te lound at the
residence ol his lather on Main Street or at the
othce of Dr. Henry rirutker.

Sept 1W

J. K. MILLER hasDR. located In Berlin lor the practice ot
h is nroleasiom. Offiee ojrposit Charles K ris'lna-- r

store. it--, ""--- t

TAMOND HOTEL,

RTOYSTOWN. PKNN'A.
This popular and well known house has lately

been thoroughly and newly rett'.ted o all new
nd best of turnlture, whk-- has made it a very

desirable stopping place for the traueltna; public.
His table ana rooms cannot be surpassed, all he-

ns: nrst class, with a large public hall attached
to the same. Also large and roomy stabling.
First class boarding can be had at the lowest

prices, by the week, day or meal.

BAMIELCTSTFR. Prop.
.E.Cor. lilanond

Stoystow ,Pa

DJilKISTIiATOK S NOTICE.

EstaUof o! Ssrah Ilaker, late of Somerset Twp.,
ctenwrset County, I'a-- deceased.

Letters of admlnlstratloo oa the above estate
having beea graated t. the undersigned by the
proper aathonty smtlce is hereby given to all
person indebted to said estate to mate immedi-
ate payment, and those having elalms agalr.st the
same to present tbesa duly authenticated for art.
tiement w Saturday, the day of Aug., IfMA,
at the othce ol J. H. l td, Esq., in Sosnetsct Bor-
ough.

PAVID CASEHEEE,
jal33; Administrator.
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eway Patent Rein
It olre tlie difficult problem of Perlect Refrigreratinn.

an Automatic i.irrulatii-- of Air.
and while

linlne so
neresar 10 keep it ciin,nn1 pcrmltsuf a woi lining re.juiriDK really nwcleanlwr at all ai lone; a
ice supply li maintained. Milk. Butter, Moats, Fish, Fruit, etc., can tie kept in mis Kelrlirerator
at mum-litr- without imparting the ruvnrof either the others. It ! much more economical
consumption ul ! any Kelrlirerator. Insalate.1 dead air pace best
uiiinner, witn walls. :vi risis in purcuaslnp. Satisfaction auarantceu. or monrj reiusuea.--Send I.. iuslraied Catalogue

Frdt Jars,
Jelly Eassss,
Fruit Cans,
Cement Ladles,
Jar Fillers,
Cherry Sesicrs,
Granite "Ware,
Lamps,
Clothes TTrirriers,
Fly Traps,
Hrives and Forks,

BARGAINS

F. W.
and Dealer

STAMPER A JAPANNED

RANGES, STOVES, AND j

House Furnishing Goods,;!
Copper & Sheet I

1 'ruslies tc. I

WHOLESALE and RETAIL, j

Nos. 2:8, .- and 2 Washington SL, j

JOHNSTOWN, PA.

Wholesale Agent for Self Melting
and Self-Sealin- g

"Wax Strings
Kor sealing Fruit Cant anil .lars. The

Simplest, t'lie.ipe?t, and most reliable met hod
l'r !Stallt:K Krnit Jars ever uid. From 50 to
C'J eta. per ilri-- saved lr n-- lr thsVi. deal-
ers supplied at nittuulacturcr't prices. Send
for circulars.
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Our Entire Stock

Must be Reduced

This Month,

To Make I loom for

IMMENSE STOCK!

OF1

Manufacturer

FAR SOOTS AKD SHOES,

If You Want Some of the

BIGGEST BARGAINS

That was Ever Oftorcil in the

aod
'

their

Cuinc lo S:'f I' (li!." Month.

PLAIN,

Ware.

AT

Our

STARGARDTEB'S

SHOE STORE

0. 212 Main St., Pa.

SDMEHSH

(ESTABLISHED 18T7.)

CEAELES. i. HASE1SCN. JL 1. PEITTS.

President Cnshier

Colleetleei made Is all parts cf the t'nlted
Slates.

CHAHGES

Parties wiihlng to send money West can be
by draft est New York In any sum.

Collections made with promptnera. I". S. lionds
bought and sold. Money and valuables seen red
byoueol DieitivUi's celebrated sales, wilk a Sar-
gent at Vale time kick.

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.
M-Alli-en holidays observed. -

prator--

It dries Dorlnei lUelf in SB. by
It dispenses with metal becaase of labr

to In
than other with made in

paper

HAY,
In

Iron

EneM and

Water

Albert Moh.sk.

TIiBBes t.

objectionable

S2.00
Will purchase

Kitchen Outfit,
Consisting 'ol the fol-

lowing: pieces:
Dish Pan,
Code Pot,
Water llucket,
Covered Bucket,
Lara--e Grater,
Tin Cups,

Plates,
Cake Cutter,
Sauce Pan.
Wash linsln,
Talile Knives,
Table Forks.
Table Spoons,
lea Spoons.

Galfanizei Iron

Coolers,

LEMON SIJT EE7ERS. ICEPICKS, ICE
T NGS. W IN EC( HOLERS, TCMHLER

DRAINERS. ICECREAM MOLDS
Li L OK MIXERS. ETC.

a.

HORNE & WARD

BcrcxBaosa to

J. Scott Ward.

&

X0. 27 FIFTH AVENUE,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

SPrS51882.
NEW GOODS

S7S2Y EAT SPECIALTIES

Lmbrolderies, Uces, Millinery, White Goods, Hand-

kerchiefs, Dress Trimmings, Hosiery, Gloves,

Corsets, Muslin and Merine Underwear, In-

fants' and Children's Clothing. Fancy

Geods, Yarns, Zephyrs, Mate-

rials of All Kinds for

FANCY WORK,

Gent's MMi Goofe k, k
vera, tatkohagx IB mrtcTrrxiT aolicitck.

by Mail attended to with Prompt-
ness and Dispatch.

A NEW ENTERPRISE.

E. M. Lambert &Bro.,
Manufacturers of and Dealers In

WMte Pine an Mod Sttiles--

We have

NEW IMTTiIj
And manufacture Shingles on the Michigan

Principle. We cut, and constantly keep on band
two Kradesof the various kinds ol Shinnies. We
ituantntee our ShluKles to be superior to any
in the County. Shall be pleased to have parties
come and Inspect our shingles before baying-el-- j

here. Address

E. M. LAMBERT & BRO.,
LAMHERTSVILLE, SOMEKSET CO., Pa.
unell 6m.

FASHIONABLE

CUTTER & TAILOR,

nOCHSTEIXER,
Somerset,

QUEMAHONING

WOOLEN MILLS.

Boot, Shoe Slipper Line.rjf-s-- "

rl'HE Agentsof

ONE-PRIC- E

TINWARE.

Johnstown,

MODERATE.

Pie

EATON BROS,

'" & "Til ? Having had many

ail m bi jf a

1
ol

a

3
1

1
1
1

1
2
4
1
1
I

li
6
o

'

a

yean cxjicnrLtv
In all branches of
he Tailoring bus-

iness. 1 guarantee.
; Satisfaction to all

who may call
on me and favor, me with their pat
ronage.

Ac,

M. M.
Pa.

mart

visiting
sortment

secured

Yours,

Proprietor,

these ell known Mills are now
customers with a splendid as

WOOLEN GOODS.

which thev wish to trade for W00L These Ooods
are made in our own County, from Pure Stock,
00 the Latest Improved Machinery, and bv first-cla-

workmen. We want FIFTY THWSASD
FVISVS OF WOOL this year, and will make It
pav Tnu to deal with na.

A .-- are also prepared to do Custom Spin-
ning; and Wool tardlaK. Address.

WM. S. MORGAN.
apnS-Sm- . Uuemahonina;, Pa.

$661
wee k at home. outnt tree.

absolutely sure. No risk.
not required. Header, If yon

business at which persons of
ei ther oex, younK oroia, can maKe great pay aii
the time thev work, with absolute eertainty
writelor particulars to H. 11 aujctt, Portland,Me.

AGENTS'!
wanted for the

of all the
of the

S. The lar
gest, handsomest, best book ever sold for less mor-
tar Ice our price. The fastest selling; book. Agent
ca. lmmeoe pronu to atreau. All lnuisnu-eopl- e

want it. Any one can become a succesnrt
agent Terms free. Haixktt Book O., Port
and, Maine.

Lime,
Lime !

Lime.

Emm the Celebrate Peck Limestone Ledge
furnished aboard the ears at enr kilns near Pine
throve at S cents per basbel, cnslaeked. Orders
promptly filled. For Ioniser particulars eallea
the undersigned.

J. M. WOLFEESBEKOER A BKO,
floekmoni. Pa or

n-s- ISAAC O. JONES. tk.meraet. Pa

CHARLES HOFFMAN,

KERCH ANT TAILOB.

o Hsnry Heffley's 8tiJ
LATEST STYLES IM LOWEST PEKES.

VWSATISFACTIOM GUARANTEED.

SOMERSET,

oilier
DROUGHT I.V THK uuuija.iR. it aon matter iiutv, xur. ayne

Oh. that the rain would come !

The corn blades wither in the parching
wind,

The waving tassels stilTcn in the glare, .

And all the silky floss is burnt and
thinned,

And small will be my Willy's share.

I, that am to be Willy's wife.
When the corn is gathered in,

Must lose another year of life.
If the weary waiting must begin,

Till next year's corn fill barn and bin.
Would that the heayens were not dumb,

And that to-da-y the rain wonld come.

I have made my gown 01 wedding blue,
I've netted gloves ofSilken thread ;

I can bear my own grief, brave and true,
Hut Willy's grief will bow niy head- -

lly Willy has sheep, cow.
And have cloth in chest and loom,

And half the corn that's drooping now
Would buy us croft and shed and room.

And keep us warm the winter through.
If the heavens wore not dumb,

And the blewed rain would come.

Ah, hark! Ah, look! IHack clouds hang
low,

The west wind rises cool and strong.
My foolish fears take breath and go,

My heart returns to its one song,
Fur the heavens are not dumb.

And the blessed rain has come.

RALPH'S MISTAKE.

What a pity !" 6aid Mra. Du jen-bur- y's

musical voice, and a faint
of the widow's graceful shoul

ders conveyed the impression of an
underlying sneer.

What is that?" Ilalph Entresol
asked, following his companion's
glance to a litfle alcove on the oppo-
site side of the brilliant parlor, in
which stood some very handsome
flowering plants in full bloom. A
piquant, girlish face was bending
over the central vase, a face spark
ling with fire and color that
its eurroundinss. Ralph Lntresol
was not insensible to the allurement
of the picture.

ihe widow taw, ana shrugged
her shoulders again.

btich a pitv that rora Payne
should have broken with Burt van
sant. Evervbodv thought that was
going to be a genuine love-matc- h,

but I don t suppwe there are such
things now-a-day- s.

.No? questioned the wealthy
awyer in his fashion.

still watching Nora with interested
eves..

Vansant & Millican failed last
week, you know. Miss Nora, doubt
ess. thinks she can iind a better

market for her charms than a bank-
rupt merchant"

Perhaps they were never en
gaged," Entresol remarked, dreami- -
'y- - ..... . .

Possibly, ldon t see that it
makes much difference, however.
Thev were always together the
most devoted pair in the world, till
very recently. It was not Vansant's
fault if they were not engaged, and
the rupture now is certainly her do-

ing. See, Mr. Entresol ?''
Mr. Entresol did see he had

never once removed nis aamiring
eyes from Nora Payne's sparkling
iace. Hurt ansant 6tood now at
the entrance to the alcove, and Nora
was speaking with him, apparently
in reply to some remonstrance or
urging on the young man's part, for
she shook her graceful little head
emphatically, and frowned slightly.
Hurt turned awav presently, and
sauntered down the room, his hand-
some face wearing an expression of
angry pain, while Nora looked after
bun a moment, still Irowning.

Iltr glance, in its way home again
encountered the lawyer's. She col-

ored vividly an instant then laughed
and nodded.

She baits her hook very prettily.
Go at once, and be caught," laughed
Mrs. Dusenbury but she bit her
carmine lips with vexation as the
lawyer, nothing loth, smilingly ex-

cused himself and crossed over to
pretty Nora.

'She's an outrageous flirt, and
that is what she is," muttered Mrs.
Dusenbury from time to time, as the
evening wore on without returning
to the circle of her charms Ralph
Entresol. He's an idiot, though,
if he marries her after what I told
him."

And still the lawyer lingered and
watched, in a sort of intoxication,
the changeful ripple of Nora Payne's
bright, expressive face, and bent his
grave, thoughtful eyes to the study
of those other darkly sparkling orbs
which JVora flashed in shy mischiev-ousnes- s

at him.
Come and see us, Mr. Entresol,"

Nora's papa said, a? he claimed his
little girl liom the lawyer's arm later
in the evening, when the party was
breaking up.

"Yes, do. and IH show you ray
cactuses. They are altogether finer
than those we were looking at this
evening," Nora echoed, letting a lit-

tle velvet palm linger an instant
longer than was necessary in Ralph
Entresol's hand at parting.

I suppose I am bewitched," the
lawyer mus-e- that night, as he
lounged in easy chair and slippers.

At my time of life, too. iiut id
like to know if it isn't enough o be-

witch any man, the idea of basking
one's lifetime in theeparkle and glow
of such a pair of eyes as that.
Heigho."

And in due time he went to see
Miss Nora's cactuses.

lie lookad across at her, standing
among the geraniums and cactus
bud3, herself fresher and more
blooming than any of them. Cupid
transfixed the lawyer's heart in that
moment, and, rash as your cautious
people are upon occasion, he asked
Nora that evening to marry him,
as they were looking at her flow-
ers..

And Nora stammered and blushed
and pretended to be very much
astonished, as doubtless she waa and
said :

Yes.,."
It was a surprise, papa," Nora

said, in response to her father's cu-

riously triumphant congratulations.
I hoped something of the sort

when I asked him here. But it
has come sooner than I looked for,"
Mr. Payne said, with a sighing
breath that made Nora look at him
wonderingly.

"At least you are provided for
now," he added.

"Why, papa?"

set
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said, drearily. It was you I cared

i for, my poor, motherless darling. I
was heavily involved in tne iailure
of Vansant & Milligan. I shall not
ba able to keep my head above wa-

ter much longer."
" More trouble of Burt Vansant's

making. I am glad that I refused
him Cousin Maude's address," Nora
said, as she stole a caressing arm
about her father's neck.

"Payne on the eve of failure?"
Ralph" Entresol had just happened
on the vague rumor, and somehow
Mrs. Dusenbury's sneering words
came back to him in the same
breath. " And that is why she said
yes so readily," he thought, with a
sharp twinge in the region of the
heart, and I was fool enough to
imagine the girl might love me as I
her."

However, he called upon Payne
at his counting-roo-

, that very even- -
nr 1 I- - I a

ing. ana onerea mm enougn 10
stave off ruin, if any reasonable sum
would do. Payne almost shed
tears as he accepted the kind
offer.

" Don't tell Nora," Entresol stip
ulated.

"Ralph Entresol deserves you,
dear," Mr. Payne said, as he gravely
kissed his daughter that even-
ing. "I hope you will love him,
Nora."

" Mr. Entresol did not ask me to
love him ; he asked me to marry
him," Nora said, chillily. " I sup-
pose he thought his money would
supply all deficiencies of any kind
whatsoever.

44 Entresol deserves to be married
for himself," Mr. Payne repeated,
but Nora made na reply.

The engagement was a short one
by Pntresol's own desire : but, con
siderably to Nora'8 astonishment, he
upon two distinct occasions ottered
her the' privilege of receding from
her promise to him, if she hesitated
any about fulfilling it. Each time
she looked straight at him, with
clear, honest eyes, and asked :

44 Do you wish the engagement
broken, Mr. Entresol ?"

" Certainly not ; but I don't want
an unwilling wife."

41 1 shall not be an unwilling
wife."

And so the matter had ended.
The engagement days were oddly

formal. "Ralph Entresol, though
undoubtedly very much in love and
reasonably prosperous in his wooing
did not seem happy, but quite the
contrary.

Mr. Payne looked on and thought,
" It is his way, and Nora shut her
red lips very tightly and said to
herself, 44 He don't deserve that any
woman should love him."

And so the wedding came, and a
lovelier bride never wore tulle and
orange-blossom- s, or made the heart
of bridegroom thrill with solemn
happiness.

She looks happy, thought
Ralph Entresol, as the little hand
fluttered into his, and the sweet,
arch face lifted itself brightly toward
him, an instant before entering the
waiting carriage. Is it possible
for a woman to find happiness in
marrying so selfishly? I must teach
her to love me, she is such a child
yet," and he suppressed a sigh.

Ihe wealthy lawyer had prepared
home befitting the lovely young

wife he was bringing to it.
If she marries me for my money

she shall have her price."
Nora's raptures, as he conducted

her over their home upon her return
from the wedding tour, would have
been sweet to the ears of most bride
grooms, but Ralph Entresol listened
with a gloomy countenance, an un-
smiling face.

Nora was not unmindful, and
presently, when they had seen all,
she stopped beside her husband,
grave as he.

" It is all very beautiful, she said,
' and I dare say I am a very unrea-
sonable woman to find any lack
amid Buch perfectness ; but I
do."

Ralph Entresol stood with averted
face, but he turned swiftly as she
spoke, struck more by the tones
than the words.

44 Yes, Ralph, to my mind it all
lacks one thing. If I cannot have
that, it is all, beautiful as you have
made it, valueless in my eyes."

44 And what is that, Nora ?'' he
asked, ia a low voice.

44 It is the love and confidence of
my husband."

' Nora I" with a start and quiver,
" you have always had that"

" Your love, pe rhaps ; but only
in such stinted fashion as your en-

tire failure of confidence prescribed.
There is something between us,
Ralph. What is it?"

" Oh, Nora !"
TelI me, my husband," and

Nora dropped toward him as blos-

soms toward the sun, and lifted
eyss dewy and dark with emotion
to his.

" Do you love me, Nora?"
The sweet, tremulous lips quiver-

ed into tender smiling.
" If vou had ever asked me before.

I should have told you as I tell you
now, 4 Yes, Ralph,' and Nora hid
herself in her husband's arms, and
the tears which would come now
he kissed away, while he pleaded,
not in vain, for forgiveness for the
long doubt

Domestic Intelligence : Mrs.
Judge Carpenter made arrange-
ments to hire a colored lady to do
the cooking, or at least she thought
she had made arrangements, but she
was miistaken. " I do my own mar-
keting, and I shall expect yon to
accompany me," said Mrs. Carpen-
ter. 44 Den we can't agree. I neber
allows mytelf ter be seen on de
streets in company wid anybody
who carries a basket"

Don't fill the system with quinine
in the effort to prevent or cure Fe-

ver and Ague. Ayer's Ague Cure is
a far more potent preventive and
remedy, with the advantage of leav-
ing no poisons in the body to pro-da- ce

dizziness, deafness, headache,
and other disorders. The proprie-
tors warrant it

Billinra says : "Next to a clear
conscience for solid comfort cams an
old shu."

l'esifs of the

When the 6heep are sheared the
annoyance which they have been
suffering for months back from the
ticks may be realized. Few owners
of flocks take the trouble to examine
their sheep to know in what condi-
tion of misery they may be in, or to
discover the reason why they pine
slowly away until they perish in the
fence corners where they have se-

cluded themselves. No other do-
mestic animals sutler so much
from parasiti pests as sheep, and of
these pests ticks are most annoying.
We have heard of a Iamb which had
been sheared in the fall, having
more than 3,000 of these blood-suc- k

ing pests upon it, and it only weigh
ed twenty-si- x pounds. This num
ber is sufficient almost to cover th
whole surface ot the wretched am
mal, and its sufferings through the
winter can scarcely be realized, thus
made a prey by the careless neglect
ot its owner to these tormentors
No wonder that sheep should be sub
ject to so many ailments when this
the most conspicuous one of the
many pests is permitted to prey
upon it in this lniunous man
ner.
This season is a very fit and prop

er one for considering this subject,
because the youpg lambs are now
about to become subject to a vane
ty of pests, and if they are to be sav
ed from them immediate steps must
be taken to this end. As regards
the ticks, a remedy is quite easy
because when the sheep are shorn
these creature gathers upon the
lambs lor their needed shelter in
the wool. Then if the lambs are
properly treated, the ticks may be
completely destroyed. Tins treat
ment consists in dipping the Iambs
in a preparation of tobacco and
sulphur made as follows : Four oun
ces of coarse tobacco or the stems
are steeped in one gallon of boiling
water : one ounce of flowera of sul
phur to this quantity of tobacco is
added, and the liquid covered up
until the heat is reduced to 120 deg
A sufficient quantity is made to dip
the Iamb entirely, all but the head,
and the Iamb is kept in the liquid
about ten seconds, the wool bein
rubbed with the hand so as to brin;
the liquid in complete contact with
the skin. This kill the ticks in
stantly, and as the lamb is turned
loose the dead insects will be seen
dropping from the fleece. The liq-

uor should be kept up to the above
temperiture to maintain its efficacy.
For a small number the liquor may
be poured into the wool along the
back, and guided through it on the
sides and fiafiks, but dipping is the
most effective method of applying
the remedy.

Another destructive enemy of
young lambs is the throat thread
worm, a small white worm, known
as the thread strongle, (Strongylus
filaria,) and a related creature to the
gape worm of the young chickens.
This worm inhabits the bronchial
tubes and air passages of the lungs
and product's the disease known as
"paper skin" or "pining," and pro-
fessionally known as ana-mia-

, or
bloodlessness. The animal becomes
emaciated and its skin white and
transparent ; the blood has not its
healthful red color, being deficient
in the red corpuscles for want of the
necessary oxidation in th" lungs
and the lambs gradually pine away
until they are found dead. The
pest inhabit the older sheep, but is
not so frequently fatal to them, al-

though it interferes considerably
with their thrift. As the worms
mature and die in the intestines of
the old sheep tbey, with a large cum-
ber of eggs, are discharged in the
excrement When this is dropped
upon the grass and the dung is
moistened and dissolved the eggs
are released and are hatched into
minute worms, which become
attached to the grass and are thus
taken into the stomachs of the sheep
and lambs that are pastured on
fields where sheep have run the year
before, or which have been top dres-

sed with manure from the sheep-pen- s.

To avoid the trouble it is on-

ly necessary that the lambs sheuld
be kept from such fields and pro-
vided with clean pasture. As a re-

lief from the disease when it has in-

vaded the flock, small doses of tur-
pentine are given daily for several
days in succession, and at least one
hour before the lamb-j'r- fed. The
dose for a three or four months' old
lamb is one teaspoonful, given in as
much molasses to soften its irrita
tive effects. But, as with all other
disorders of sheep and lambs, pre
vention is tne most effective cure.

An Editor's Tribute.

Theron P. Keator Editor of Ft.
Wayne, lnd., "Gazette," writes:
"For the pst five years have always
used Dr, King's New Discovery for
coughs of most severe character, as
well as those of a mildertype. It
never fails to effect a speedy cure.
My friends to whom I have recom-

mended it speak of it in same high
Urrns. Having been cured
by it of every cough I have had for
five years, I consider it the only
reliable and sure cure for Coughs,
Colds, etc," Call at C.N. Boyd's
Drug Store and get a Free Trial Bot-

tle, Large Size $1.00.

Blasting paper is a recent Austri-
an invention. It is described as be-

ing unsized or ordinary blotting pa-

per, coated with a mixture of Prus-sia- te

of potash, charcoal, saltpeter,
potassium, chlorate and wheat
starch. On it3 being dried it is cut
into strips which are rolled out into
cartridges.

Very Remarkafcle Recovery.

Mr. Geo. V. Willing, of Manches-
ter, Mich., writes: "My wife has
been almost helpless for five years,
so helpless that she could not turn
over in bed alone. She used two
Bottles of Electric Bitters, and is so
much improved, that she is able
now to do her own work."

Electric Bitters will do all that is
claimed fer them. Hundreds of
testimonials attest their great enra
,'wa Tvntrprs Onlv fifty centfl a hot.. j j i

el. o f? V rWfiV him
ajlVI cats xs -

' The moon was full the other night
and painted the sky red. Grvyhic.

eralcl
Fan! aiitlc Faol .

On last Monday lightniuix struck a
pine- at Lake Butler, which was
perched a yellowhammer. It strip
ped the bird of every feather from
its wings and back, and singed its
wings so it could not II v. Its skin
was not broken in a single place
nor the bird killed- - .Vio Orleans
TuhLi-Democrn- t.

curious CATtien.
Among the South american catfish

a number form rude receptacles for
their eggs, and others have curious
sacs on their bodies to hold their
young. On the Amazon and its
tributaries many of the border trees
are hung with viues, called Lecines,
that grow out over the water, drop
down, and, as the end meets the
stream, take root and grow. If the
tendrils floating matter from up the
stream becomes caught, and soon a
floating garden is the result. Under
these a little fish called the pc rae
takes its place during the breeding
season and here the eggs are placed.

TWO BRAINS.

A child with two brains was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kuerwitz, of
Spring Creek I recinct, near Hebron,
but only lived two days. On the
back of its head was a tumor, 11
inches in circumference, connected
with the real head by a ligament,
inches long. Drs. Easton and Bris-to- n,

of Hebron, who made a post-
mortem examination, found the
supjosed tumor to be a second head,
supplied with an active brain, scalp,
etc., and lacking only the face de
velopment, through the ligament
between the two heads was an artery
entering the real head through a
small aperture near the first verte- -

bra
WOODl'HUCK KITTENS.

A tenant on one of the Rutherford
farms at Vernon, N. Y., has for some
time past owned an immense fetnala
cat. In disposition she is very fierce,
probably because each fore foot is
provided with six toes instead of the
usual complement of five. Each
toe is armed with a terrific claw
which the other cats in Vernon were
quick to acknowede as the cham-
pion fur scrapers of Sussex County.
Recently the cat presented her owner
with a litter of seven young ones.
They have, however, a very unkit-te- n

like appearance; indeed they all
closely resemble the pround-hog- .
Their legs and ears are without fur
and in shape and color are identical
with those of the American marmot,
Arctom vs monax, vulgarly called the
woodchuck.

A HORSE AT THE BELL UOrE.

A series of interruptions occurred
on the train due here on Saturday
morning from the West on the Len
tral. V hen leaving Syracuse a car
iden with horses en route from the

West to Saratoga was connected with
the train. The train had scarcely
got under way when the bell-co- rd

was jerked and the engineer warned
to stop. The brakes were shut
down and inquiry made along the
train as to what was the matter.
The trainmen' all denied pulling the
cord, and after an examination as to
the cause, without result, the train
got under way. Scarcely 000 yarda
had been gone over, however, before
the bell-cor- d was again pnlled, and
the tram brought to a stop, anoth-
er inquiry and examination along
the train failed to reveal the cause,
and another start was made, when,
for a third time, the mysterious sig-

nal was sounded. This time anoth-
er thorough investigation was made,
which was equally fruitless. Once
more was the train started up, and
again the warning signal was sent to
the engine. This time, when a stop
was made, it was determined to as-

certain whether any other than hu-

man agency was responsible for the
signal, and the train was carefully
gone over. When the car contain-th- e

horses was reached a jerking of
the bell-rop- e was noticeabie, and on
further examination it was feund
that one of the animals in the car,
finding that the bell-rop- e was with-
in reach, had amused himself by
seizing it with his teeth and jerking
it to and fro.

Little Peter's Predicament.

Frank M. Collier writes from Me-

ridian giving his recollection of an
old occurrence, never before men-
tioned in print, that reminds one of
the Charles McComascase. Several
years ago a squad of eight Indians
"came into Comanche County. Pe-

ter C Johnson and his little son Pe-

ter C, then in his 10th year, had
been to Waco to purchase family
supplies, and wen returning hmne.
The Indians surrounded the wagon,
killed Uncle peter and captured lit-

tle Peter, rifled the wagon, and
utruck out up the I'.osque alley.
In the meantime a scout from Bes- -

ley's Creek and the Leon Valley has
hurriedlv taken the trail. On the
Clear Fork of the Brazos, from some
cause unknown, the Indians drop-
ped little Peter, taking bis coat, hat
and socks, leaving him with nothing
on but his shirt and trousers, fifty
or seventy-fiv- e miles from the near-

est ranchjin the month of January,
with cothing to subsist upon and
no means of procuring food, and li-

able to be devoured at any moment
by hungry wolves. He had wan-

dered from the trail, and the ecout
in puruit had failed to find him.

Little Peter lived five days and
nights without a single bite to eat
save grass root". On the evening
of the sixth day he was found by a
company of cow hunters that Bill
Keith had sent out to make a round
up. The little fellow had fouud the
cattle, and had remained with them
thinking perchance he could procure
milk from some of the cows, but in
this he tailed, the cows being too

in time to revive and save him. A
cold, drizzling norther was blowing
at the time, and little fellow
would evidently have frozen to death
daring the night that ensued. When

to Cora a teir daya after his
being found he was the poorest liv--

ing object imaginable a mere skele
ton. I he writer ot tnis skeleton toolt

in his arms and carried him
around over the town, and procured
a present of el from every man
in the town. Fort WorthGazette.

I
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Fiji anil the Fijian.

we have first view ot
the Fijiens. They are a fine body
of men, medium in height, muscuiar,
broad-cheste- l, ard with an erect
carriage. The face is sometimes
daubed with black, and as a set-o- ff

to this blackness the nose is made
brilliant by a choice application of
red ochre. For variety's sake the
face is at other times painted blue,
and the nose black. Tattooing is
sometimes to be seen, but this is
not nearly so much indulged in as
by the Maories of New Zealand.
The arm is not unfrequently adorn,
ed with a circular ornament, cut
from one of the numerous sea shells
which can be gathered from the reef,
cowries being mostly used, ihe
only garment worn is the sulu, a
bright-colore- d girdle, sometimes of
calico, tappa or reed, as fancy
prompts. Ihe color ot the is
light chocolate, and it is kept smooth
and glossy by frequent application
ot cocoanut oil. The hair ttands
out some four or five inches from the
scalp it is close and of a dark brown
color near the base, but of a light
semi-golde- n hue at the extremities.
This i3 owing to the hair being, for
sanitary reasons, treated with an oc-

casional pomatum of lime. Natives
may not unfrequently be seen with
hair quite white during the two or
three days that this "lime wash" is
being applied. The wealth of foli-

age and flowers on the islands is
entrancing. The natives, not unnat-
urally, love their flowers, ami deck
their bodies with wreaths of them
or effectively place a single bl-io-

anions their hair. Lizards abound
in thousands, and ma' be seen dart-
ing iu and out among stones, trees
and woods. Rutt?rtlis of bright hue
and lare size flit about among the
innumerable ami varied creepers
and ferns. I saw a large one, with
dark purplish wings pots

iic.--i, i,uj?cii

chasing a bird smaller than itself up
and down for at least three minutes,
when the little fellow made for the
shelter of a neighboring shrub. n
the shore there are legions of hermit
crabs, and in the sand immense
numbers of crabs with one small cla
and the other of a quite dispropor-
tionate size. The big claw of purest
orange, and in places near .suva the
shore seen orange- -

Mn tn
colored from the number of claws
thrust out of the holes in which these
animals live. Make a movement,
and not a vestige of color is visible

motionless for a while and
gradually the dull, dark sand is
changed and a mass of orange color
appears. Among the reefs may be
seen, on looking into the crystal
depths of the sea, fishes of blue,
green, red, orange or sparkling like
diamonds.

Pursuit anil 1'osossloii.

People are coming ''out of the
dust of the town of the king" into
the dust of the country roads just

Some of the city people who
come out are very city people, espe-
cially the children. The other day
I saw a little fellow of about sx
years, rale wee, his neck was thin,
and his legs were not the legs ct the
farm boy. He was trying to catch
some lumbering insect that wr.s
hovering over the red clover bv the
roadside. The pale cheeks flushed
a little with pleasure and the glow
of exercise. Several times his extend
ed hands nearly closed on the flutter-
ing prey, as often it eluded him.

at lat it settled on a clover top.
and the lad, with a quick sweep of
his hands and a cry of delight, gath-
ered it in.

And th-'- i he let
Hedid it. i crush
wings iiOr ruo
eirned pollen from
legs. He justlet it go,

go
its
the
its
and

of it.
gauzy

bard

went he made the welkin ring with
both hands, not with the warbling
songs of joy that mock the chorus

ot the summer birds : not with the
inspiring cadence of the sons of war.
Oh, no ! He didn't sing any distin-
guishable words, and he didn't ap-
pear to be at all particular about
the arrangements of the music. He
only "hollered."' He wailed and
wept and ran for the house, and
would no stop to let me put mud
on his hand, although mud is better!
than ammonia. "Poor ! But he

never do it again
Dearly beloved. I, too, have caught

bumble in my bare hand when
I was oltler than that boy, and even
when I rather mistrusted they were
bumble bees when I was them.
It may be that some" member of this

picked

humming bird that poises between
me Mir.ngrii ani iiie rore, u.-se-

located
this is obvious. is no extau
charge it. It goes in with

regular Be wise.

til cold weather
to death.

comes and they

A Great Surprise.

has secured for it
Pnce aO cents 81.00.

size free.

busv

after

Trial

Having made his will,
was lately asked thought

Greeley Jtemluiacem-e- .

lien Ven Houten, Greeley's old
bell boy, is driving a railk wagon in
New Jersey. He was G feci high
when in the Tnbvne service, and he

(haa ryes like goggles and a hand
the band of a giant

"Bob." aid Horace to him, he
entered Lis MtnttiiMi one night, "I

'want t write for an hour two.
land I don't want to be bothered.
; Keep nil the bums out of my
room."

"Yes, Mr. Greeley," Ben replied
in a hoarse voice, for he hat! a voie
like a bull of Bashan.

Within half an hour, Ben Bruce,
Dennis and several
other political gadflies tried buzz
their way to the old man s room, but
were summarily squeched by Ben.
PT,ltw 1 c

Unding, our --,ent He i.j

body

;

been on a campaign tour in Indiana,
and he wore the dirtiest duiter and
slouch hat that had been seen in
New York since the departure of the
Pendleton ecort in ImIG. The Sen-
ator dropped his carpet bag and ad-
vanced toward the open door of
Greeley's sanctum, whence he was
confronted by Ben.

"Where are you going blurted
the watchdog.

"I'm going to see Mr. Grseley ?'
the Senator replied.

"Not much you hain't," roared
Ben, elevating hi voice to
make himself solid with Horace.
"Git righto' hire, I'll help you
out."

General Wilson was dumbfound-
ed. His fare, usually red, was made
reeder by Ben's manner.

'Won't you ba kind to take
my name in to Mr. Greeley?" be
asked.

Ben hard at him and ask-

ed his name, "Wilson," was the
replv.

"Well." said Ben, "I'll iro in and
see it he wants to see voir.

He returned in forty seconds, mure
aggressive than ever.

"It's just I told you," be roared.
He wont see you; now, you,

git here."
Wilson turned to Amos t'uni-ming- s,

night editor, who lay back in
his chair, bursting with pressed
emotion.

"What's the matter, General ?" lie
asked.

Senator Wilson, explained, while
Ben an in astonishment.

"There mut be some mistake."
the night editor remarked, "and I'll
take you in and introduce you to
Mr. Greeley."

They entered the great editors'
.............. . v... - tr. , v..
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the manuscript, scratching away
like a h'-- on a fresh sand

"Mr. Greeley.' said Amos, "here's
Senator Wilson. You refused to see
him just now."

There was a moment of silence.
Horace scratched away without
looking up.

'"Well," he piped in a shriil alto,
without removing his pen, "the loy
said that a old bum named Wil- -

may be perfectly j W;UlU(, an(, thnuUi

;

remain

but
But

boy
will

bees

like

r

sud

it was Billv Wilson.

Ijetfer Camera' eieerefst.

'There is not a letter carrier in the
city but who is the custodian of the
secret s of some one on route,"
paitl a well-know- n postal official
yesterday. a sensation they
would create if what they knew
could be revealed at one time. But
there is a Kirrier these revelations
The postal law strictly provides that
a carrier must never tell of what he
sees, repeat what he hears nor make
public in any manner thfl address

i..".- - w ,
uiwii t iciiei. lien notified p
deliver letters only to the person to
whom addressed, it is enjoined upon-hi- m

to remember this rule, especial-
ly as regards members of the family.
Well do I remember when I was a
carrier a certain maiden on Broad
street was receiving letters from a
father and son. Whether one knew
that the other was writing to the
girl I do not know, but this I saw
several times, when she received a
note from the old gentlemen she was
very deliberate in movements
but when I handed her one from
the son she was out of the houe in
a jiffy.

"One of the mt annoying things
is the imprudence of mashers.' I
have had these fellows intercept me
and offer ?" or ?10 if I would
tell who such a Ldv was.
I remember one lady ia"
particular, who came here trow a
neighboring city ami stopped at the
residence ot a millionaire. She was
a magnifieer.t woman. A
would hardly pass her without turn-
ing around to take a second look.
The mashers nearly went crazy over
her, and one met me at nearly every
street coner on my route with some
question regarding her. I rame
near getting into half a dozen fights
over her and was ghid when she
went home."

Hit 'Kin Again.

j Every time court meets a batch of
new roatU are grounrl out. I here
are entirely too many road in the
county now. No moreshould be gran-To- r

ten years. Instead of sjiending
money making more mm! ho!fs anl
carriage breakers, goto woik anil

cwnLTegation may remember to have j put thoe already made into some
up some things they after-- : kind of dece,t .hape. One goixl

wards mort earnestly wished they rojui is worth a hundred of thw
had lft alone. Not frequently j

muke-hift- s to be found in l parts
does pleasure art with possession. of Washington coontv. Fewer roads
Not rarely do men seek for things and better should be the cry.
which thev do not desire to find, j

How often when, allure.! by the Th" u,'Ust Ma" in

.
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s well
: others "r"

as hundsomeat, and
call on N.quivering flash of light, a fluttering , nvl";." V

singing flower do our hands close 'J'. ,Brt ,r,:e "trial be.tlle of
easily unon it, or.ly to find, .la ! j ,Kt',u " :,l1n !,,r UT tr.'.'- - nl
it is only a humming bird with a ur'f' a remei--
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it ai.u Acute jsuimi, LTori-chiti- s,

Consumption. Price A

Cents and !.).
on cniui oi vanity ; sit in the sha.le Indiana has more males
and watch with equal pleasure the than females, and M issachusets
humming bee aod the humble bird hos SO.OrX) more women than men.
and if you must catch them, wait C.n East, vonno-- men r Fiat V r
freeze

moral
There uougns,

Want f Failh.

If C. Bovd. the Druggist, does
Is in store tor all whr use Kemp's not ."uccceed, it is not for want of

Balsam for the throat and lungs, the i ,aitn lle "as such raltri In Ur- - Bo--

great guaranteed remedy. Would sanko s Ltvigh and Lung Syrup as a
you believe that it is sold on iU rner- - remedy for coughs, colds, cousump- -

lts and that each druggist is autnor- - tion, anu mng arieciu?. mat ne

Iwild but the cow hunters found him izen to refund your money by the!wl11 give a bottle free to each and
i I Tl a? 1 1 ft am far AW T A wVi a a k am aaJ r f a snAli -

the

brought

now.

tail.

rropneior oi mis wonuenui remeay ;
w,,Tr w a iuwi- -

if it fails to cure you. C. N. Boyd, cm ol this hind.
the agency
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Mr. Barnum
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It is the custom among the French
to kiss the forehead and not the lips.
When the American girls began to
wear ba ngs they knew what they
were about. li'iAon Tranrr!jl.

would go to heaven when hedies.j The vial of Gods wrath drops,
"Well, I don't see why not" was but the fountain of his mercy runs,
the characteristic reply of the great: .

advertiser "I think I have the best! All life aims are vaiu that aim at
show on earth." anything less than Heaven.


